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Significant efforts have been paid recently in the modification of homogeneous catalysts, used 
in highly selective organic transformations to address various economic and environmental 
issues [1]. The attachment of the functional groups on semiconducting metal oxide surfaces 
such as magnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (Fe3O4 or Fe2O3 NPs) has been proposed since 
these nanomaterials ensure the preservation of enzyme biological activity, molecular complexes 
and metal nanoparticles. Inherent properties of functionalized -SO3H-modified mesoporous 
silicas and organosilicas yield materials with different hydrophilicities include good reusabilities, 
and high activity  [2]. In this work, we prepared magnetic nanocatalysts (Fe-SBA-15) fo9llowing 
a previous procedure from the group [3] followed by functionalisation with sulfonic acid groups 
by ball milling. The alkylation of toluene with benzyl chloride, selected as test reaction, proceed 
significantly more effectively on SO3H-modified mesoporous nanocatalysts, as compared to 
Fe-SBA-15 magnetic mesoporous supports. The structure and texture of the materials obtained 
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